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. Facts

Based on !he docJ,en~s ~Ied in lhe Debtor's case and lhe testimony and exhibits,

admitted at trial, lhe courtlltmds lhe following:

The Debtor filed 8 !chapter 7 petition on October 27, 1999. National Health Outlet A

Place ofCrealioDli, Inc. (' fill0'), a coll'oration owned by lhe Debtor, also filed a Chaptea: 7

petition on that date. GeeIory Harris, Esq. was appointed the trnstee in each bankruptcy case.

Onher Sehedule F (Creditors Holding Unsecured Nonpriority Claims), the Debtor states

that sh~ ov"cs the Plaintifl ~2,OOO for "1996-99 p~perty claims." Her Schedule F lists a claim

for Albany Restaurant in e amount of$46,800.09; it also states the debt was for "1999

Guarantor purchases" and that a ~ebtor exists. The codebtor listed on the Debtor's Schedule H

(Codebtors) for the Alban Restaurant debt is NHO. NHO'sSchedule H.lists the Debtor as a

codebtor on the Albany R slaurant debt Neither the Debtor nor NHO lists Albany Restaurant on

its Schedule G (ExeeutOI) Contracts and Uliexpired Leases).

Both !he Debtor's md NHO's Schedules F also slate which unsecured nonpriority claims

~

are subject to setoff; they re remaIbbly similar. The Debtor's Schedule F lists the claims .of 10

Lake COIpOration, AdV:ll;l Leasing Services, Ainerican Express Centurion Bank, Fleet Leasing

-
Co!p. (Sanwa), GE Capiu , GE Capital Colonial Pacific COIp., PC Infonnalion Leasing Cell'.

and Southeastern Leasing ~ Equipment COll'oralion. NHO's Schedule pI lists Copeico Capital,

Inc., GE Capital, em Capi ~ Colonial Pacific COll'., IFC Infonnalion Leasing Coll'. and .
t

Preferred Capital COIpOral ODS aicreditors having claims subject to setoff. _.

In response to Seh dule B', (personal Property) question 5, the question which asks what

INHO's Schedule J is missing page I.
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.. .. ~ " •
books, pictures, art objec ,etc. adebtQT owns, the Debtor checked the box labeled "NONE" On

" '

the amended Schedule B e filed on April 21 , 2000, however, she states she owns "PaintiJegs,

Prints, Posters" worth $1, 00. She later testified at one ofher depositions that the $1,100 value, I' ,',
included her son's pain . and posters and prints and that the frames were worth more than the

actual gJllpbics them.5el

. During her deposi ons, Michael R.udin, Esq., the Debtor's former bmlcruptcy attorney;

often comnlented about h I Schedule B amendment, particularly her beli!'fthat the artist

presented the portrait to h sOD as a gift. (See Ex. 5 'pp. 66-97.) However, at trial the Debtor

denied that she had previo sly testified the painting belonged to her son. (TT. 90.) In all affidavit

, the Debtor signed on Janu ' 28,2000 and later filed with the court, the Debtor stated.' "AU the

artwork J had consisted 0 worth DO, more than Five Hundred and 00/100 DoUars ($500.00),

all ofwbich were sold in Ii 98 to pay my medical expenses." Whenever asked under oath ifshe

ever had an appraisa:l ofth artwOtX done, she answered she had not.

On her Schedule B the DebtoT also listed an ownership interest in Blue Crystal u.c and
I
I -

Hi-Step Enterprises, Inc. urlng her depositions, she testified she was at least a part owner of

both entities and both~ ted pizzerias.
I

- I '
Both the Debtor an~ NHOhad a section 341 meetingofereditoTS scheduled for

December 13, 1999. The Jebtor attended the meeting as an individual ht her own ::ase and in
;1 '

her capacity as a co.rpomte tmcer ofNHO in the coxporation's case.3 Several individuals

2Chris\ian H. Dno;Jch, Esq., was substituted as attorney for the Debtor in thi:dVersary

proceeding on June 12, 2oqr·" ,
I '

• 3At tria!; the court rFVed,the transcript ofthe 341 meeting into evidence for
nnpeachment PUJPOses only, (Tr.99.)
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attended the meetings, inc uding the 1'rJ1stee and her fonner counsel. An attorney for one ofthe

. I I •

creditors asked the Debto a series of questions regarding transfers "in the last six years."(Ex.

28 pp. 14~15.)· During th t liile ofquestioning, Rudin interrupted the creditor's attorney and

.asked him questions like' pfwhat value?" and "without value or for value?"

When the Trustee ionducted his due diligence, including reviewing tax returns and

corresponding with or oth Irwise interviewing third parties, he used doctuDentation the Debtor

produced. He ultimately led a no di$lribution report in each case and NHO's case was closed.

Later, the Trustee reopene that case to provide the Debtor's business associate, NimcySaltzman

("Saltzman"), with an 0PP rtunity to purcbase the Debtor's interest in five or six ofthe business

entities she disclosed ill h, schedules. Saltzman n~er made an offer so the TruStee closed the

corporation's case again.
. .

The Debtor attend ~.high school until the ninth grade. Prior to her business and personal

involvement with the Plail tiff, the Debtor sold fruit baskets out ofher home. The Plaintitrand

an associate ofllis named ~Unierreiner helped the Debtor form numerous business entities.

-He prepared many ofthe d x:uments submitted to third parties by the Debtor, he also assisted in

acquiring equipment. . ,

hl March or April 999, the Debtor and Plaintiff's personal relationship ended.

Thereafter, he began h=~·in.gher and otherwise disrupting her business to the point where she

hired Rudin. At trial, the aintiff did not controvert the Debtor's testimony that his influence

over her caused h~ to SUIT nder her adopted son to her ex-husband.
_.

Approximately one month prior to filing for bankruptcy protection, the Debtor closed

.'The court admittC(j Exlu"bit 28 for impeachment purposes only. (Tr. 99.)
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NHO and secured fue equ pment in the building it leased from the landlord. When the Debtor

. " .

visited the site more than year later, she noticed much ofthe equipment NHO had leased

remained there and was b ing used by the current teoanl She neither took the equipment nor

sold any of it. NHO has ( ,sclosed in its Statement ofFmancial Affairs, however, that certain

small rcstamant equipmeJ was sold to Zylos, lnc. and the proceeds were used to pay sales taxes.

An emploYee ofJLC, an c uipment lessor, corroborated the Debtor's testimonY!lult the landlord

Wll$ in possession ofthe e uipment post petition. ('fr. p. 42.} . .An employee ofQuikt:r;ik, a .

company that does onsite ~ectionand inventOry verification, testified that he personally saw

up to 75% of the equipme t the equipment lessors were looking for on the premises. (Tr. p. 59.)

Salzman filed a ~e !tion 523 advClury proceeding' against the DebtOr and requested

certain documentation fro pher aod NHO. No one has challenged the Debtor's testimony that
•

she provided approximate y 33 banker boxes ohecords. The boxes contained personal checks,

business checks, bank stat FJoents, credit card statements, taxretums, corporate books,

Quickbook reports and Jell e agreements. The Debtor was unable to provide the computer

records she kept for the va ~ous corporations she owned due to a computer virus. None of the

documents she provid~t( Salzman have been returned.

On September 15, 999, Hi-Step Enterprises, 1I)c., a non-debtor corporatiou.the Debtor

owns, sold certain assets, . eluding the name "Mr. Shoes Pizza," to Zylos, Inc., an entity

operated by the Debtor's n pther, Joan Schneier. The Debtor's brother ran Hi-Step's day to day

OpentiODS. The proceCds ere allegedly used to pay Hi-Step's tax obligations althougn no one

. 'Ms. Salzman was ~tesentedby the law firm ofWhiteman, Osterman & Hanna: .An
attorney from .that firm, M:I Leslie Apple, "assisted" the Plaintiff's attorney in this advanry
proceeding. (Tr. 4.)
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PJ?O~g or challenging thal The Debtor, in a January 28,2000

---_..-- ------

offered any other eviden

. , •
affidavit, swore, "Hi Step' ever owned the name Mr. Shoes Pizza" (Ex. 7 "i 12e.)

According to Schn ier's testimony and a promissoI)' note dated June 30, 1998, on or

very. She also testified she did not have suflicient rdml1 in her

ork because the Debtor. would not have owed ha any money, but

ifthe artwoIk was the security for the payment ofher debt to ha

provided for in the agreement had been-made, her motha would not

.on ofthe artwork. Prior to moving to Rochester and after her

ed she intended to sell her the artwork, then analogizes the

rk sale matter more is a traoscripfof the Debtor's November 15,

ortgage her mother had obtained on the-Debtor's house. Later on she

e Debtor used the $10,000 to pay for smgery the Debtor needed to

the Debtor $10,000 for ork, pictures and paintings, the Debtor signed the document as a

his usual business practi to sign documents on or near the 'dat~ reflected on thC!lL The

Confusing the

document itsclf is co g. Although it IlIUports to be Ms. Schneier's written promise to pay

guarantor.

arOlmd June 30, 1998, m than one year prior to filing, she received ;u1Work from the Debtor

(
after paying her approxim ely $1 0,000. Both Schneier and Gerald P. Dagostino, C.P.A., signed

the note' as ~tncises. At I.ai, Dagostino testified that he did not recaI1 signing the document but

2000 deposition. She t

then stated she did not

home initially to take po

. lessen the harmful physi effects resulting from a damaged silicon implant and to keep her

husband recovered from a earl attack, Schneier had the artwoIk removed from the Debtor's
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residence with the help oj It-amjly.and friends. Once she took possession of it, she retained it

One part ofSchne cr's testimony the court found disturbing was her description of the

Plaintiffs harassment of cr and her family, including the Debtor. Schneier recounted the time

the Plaintiff sent police Ie her house and the numerous occasions he threatened her and her

family on the phone. The only other aspect orthe Plaintiffs case in chief worth noting is his

Exhibit 13, particularly til document captioned "Preferred Capital 'Schedule Am ("p.e.

Schedule '''''). The P,C. l chedule A slates it is a l~e between Preferred CapitlU Corporation
!

and Natiorial Health Netl1 ork, Inc, arid lists the equipment it covers, including a 2-<1oor freezer .

and 3-<1oor cooler from II banyRestaurant.

. Before the trial co eluded, the court read a quote from i15 Raymondo' decision. In domg

so, it intl;Dded to emphasi e the heavy burden placed upon ap~ objecting to a discharge and to
I

comment on what it perc< ved as a lack ofproof regarding the Plaintiffs section 727(a)(2) and

sectiOn 727(aX4) causes (Faction. (SeeTr. 215-211; 220-221.)

Arguments

In his opening bri .. the Plaintiffcontends the Debtor sbould be denied a discharge

pursuant to 11 U.S.C. §-7 7(a)(4) forknowiDgly and frnudulently making a false oath or account

regarding the existence, 0 vnership, possession and value ofartwork, some restaurant equipment,

the "Mr. Shoes" trade nlill e and the oil painting called "Michael... He asserts she did not list the

art as a secured debt on th banlauptcy petition so she could remove the collection from the

court's purview and purc~;eitback at any time. The Plaintiffgoes on to state the1'ebtor is a

beneficiary under ber mo~ er's will and stands to inherit the art back; he references his

'Case No. 00-9OOt , Adv. Proc. No. 99-91199 (Bankr. N.D.N.Y. 20(1).
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._.

"Appendix D - "Secret B :nelit." In that document, he recites a part of the Debtor's November
••

15,2000 deposition whe she testified she was a beneficiary under her mother's life ins\uance

policy.

The Plaintiffalso ~erts the Debtor should not receive a discharge based on 11 U.S.c.

§ 727(a)(3) for con ,. information or failing to preserve recorded infonnation regarding her

financial copdilion or bus :ness transactions, particularly the value ofher art collection. He also

argues a depial9fher dis llarge is warranted pursuant to II U.S.C. § 727(a)(5) for failing to
.'

explain the loss ofassets r deficiency ofassets to meet her obligations, in particular, the .

·equipment pUIChased fra[ Albany Restaurant

Raised for the 1iIS1 time in a part ofms opening brieflabeled "Merger Agreement," the

Plaintiffcontends NHO's pankruptcy wl!S fraudulent. He doeS not, however, provide any

statutory or case law anal .is to support this contention.

In her response to "e Plaintiff's opening brief, the Debtor asserts the Plaintiffhas not met

his burden ofproofon anJ of the section 727 causes ofaction, including the gravamen ofhis

complaint, section 727(a)( ). Regarding seCtion 727(a)(2), she argues the Plaintiffhas not

proven that any ofher at~ HO's property had been, or was permitted to be, transferred, removed,-,
-

destroyed, mutilated, or co cealed within one year before the date o~filing with the.intent to

hinder, delay, or defraud a :reditor. According to the Debtor, the evidence shows any sale ofan

asset was for fair consider. lion and the proceeds were used for her or NHO's legitimate

expenses.

Regarding section ~ ,,7(a)(3), the Debtor contends the Plaintiffhas submitted no evidence

ofwhat ''recorded informal on" she concealed, deStroyed, mutilated, falsified or failed to keep
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from which her or NHO's financial co,:"lition or business condition might be ascertained. She, ,

asserts her UDCOntradicte< testimony and that ofher mother are that 33 banker boxes ofbooks

and records were provide> to the parties in interest. According to her, she did not provide the

Plaintiffwith an appraisaJ of the artwork because she had no such appraisal, thus, she had no

"recorded information."

The Debtor also c< ntends the Plaintiffdid not meet the requirements. under soctions

727(aXS) or 727(a)(7) be< use she cooperated in the NHO bankroptcyproc=ling and

satisfactorily explained th loss or deficiency ofassets. To her, assets were not lost;rather, the

. assets were the lease agre< ments she listed on the bankruptcy petition and Dot the equipment

pioces referred to in those ease agreements. She argues the Plaintiffhas Dot submitted any

evidenCe that those assets "'ere worth any less at the time offillng than they were worth at the

. .
time of the lease agroemer ts' inception. For the Debtor, her testimony and that of one ofthe

Plaintiff's witnesses supp< It a finding that approximately 'ODC month before the filing of the

'petitiOD, most ofthe equip nent was on the former NHO preruises aller lbey were vacated, that

equipment was locked up nd, later, a new tenant used it She asserts the equipment lessors did

little to retrieve and liquid e the equipment post petition and tontends the P1aintiffhas not-,

produced any documeritati . n or other evidene<e demonstrating lbat she transferred, liquidated, or

olberwise disposed of any fthel~~uipmentpri~rio the filing of the NRO ~tition. She

also rontends he has not slJ pwn she received a benefit from such 1ransfer, liquidation or

disposition.

As for the Plaintiff' main rontentioD, his soclion 727(aX4) argument, the Debtor begins

by challenging his intezpre lion ofwhat happened at her soction 341 moeting. She 'points out

9
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that not only did the court dmit the transcript of that meeting for the limited PUJpose of.. '

impeachmml, but even if ' hadb~ received as direct evid=, tha<: is no evidence'her

statement, made while SUI: ~unded by several individuals, was made "knowingly" and

"fraudulently." She conte: ds there is no evidence ofa secret deal betwem her and her mother

which shows she retain3legal or beneficial right to the artworlc, that her mother gave her

anything other than fair v ue for it and that she,used the proceeds for anything other than her

surgery and business's enses. She cites Cullinan Assocs.• lnc. v. Clements, 215 B.R. 818,

(VI:O. Va.). affd, 131 F.3 ]33 (4th Gir. 1997), and argues her mistaken statement is different

from the one the debtor m de in Raymonda because in that case the debtor had sufficient time to

consider the simpler- quest os posed. In contrast, she asserts she did not have sufficient time to

consider all of the "in the 1St six years" questions she was asked. Furthermore, unlike the debtor,

in Raymonda who still hac and used the, tools when he filed, the Debtor sold the artwork more

than a year prior to filing 1 ~ petition and did not possess it when she did file.

Regarding the "Mi hacl" painting, the Debtor asserts her amended schedule was a

defensive move by her so pat ifshe had anyrights in the painting. those rights were disclosed.

The Debtor's response to t '" Plaintiff's challenge regarding the "Mr. Shoes" transaction is that-, ,

the IDlcontrndicted testimo y shows the proceeds ofthe Hi-Step Enterprises" Inc. saie of its .

assets, including the Mr. S oes name, to Zylos, Inc. was for fair value and used to ~ay tax ,

creditors ofthlit non·debto entity. The Debtor contends the Plaintiffs papers acknowledge and

concede that she relied on er attorney with regard to her deposition testimony reganting who

owned the "Mr. Shoes" Ir3J e name. Distinguishing Raymonda once again, the Debtor states she

never owned the trade nam "Mr. Shoes" and argues that because the transaction involved two

10
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non-debtor entities, it is no a m,att,er whi,ch "include[s] the debtor's business transactions and the

discovery ofassets or the d sposition of the debtor's property." She further argues thc Plaintiff

has not submitted any expo i opinion or documentaty evidence which shows the values of the

corporations' stocks disclo ed by her were worth anything other than zero. According to her, the

zero value of the stock w3Slcorroborated by Saltzman's failure to make an offa to purchase all. '

':the entities' ownership inte -esls.

In his' reply brief, t e Plaintiffpresents the court with a case law analysis that discusses

Roymonda in more detail a d distinguishes the cases the Debtor relies on in ber opening brief.

Although he lists 19 areas here the Debtor «misrepresents, deleles-or provides directly

contradicting testimony," 0 crall he focuses on the Debtor's tranSfer and concealment ofher

artworl< and the "Mr. Sbo~ ' trade name and the absence and Concealment ofbusiness

equipment (plaintiff's Rel ponse to Defendant's Post-Trial Memorandum ("Response'')

unnumbered p. 2.) In his iI iroduction, he also contests the Debtor-'s right "to, declare corporate '

ba:nJauptcy," arguing "[w]i pout the forged, invalid Merger Agreement in place both the Natalie

and NHO ba:nJauptcies inm ediate1y unravel." (Response unnumbered p. 1.)

The Plaintiffalsod lillenges the Debtor's explanation of the loss or deficiency of assets,

her characterization ofthe I ~es as assets, her offer to make them available to parties in int=st,
,

her failure to provide a list f every piece ofequipment (leased or owned) and her representstions '

that either the new tenant 0 the landlord bad the equipment. Regarding the Debtor's assertion

'The pronoun the PI intiffuses when referring to the PartY pursuing the objection to
discharge causes ofaction i "we." The convoluted fOlIDat and content ofhis' two briefs,
especially his "appendices" lDd his "supplernents," make them extremely difficult to follow and
do not indicate who, if anyo e, might be an additional plaintiff.
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that there is no proof that Jbany Restauranl provided any equipment to her or NBO, he refers 10

Exhibit 13, particularlyth,; agent's finding regarding 75% of the equipment, nolloo%. He

downplays the leasing colI,pauies' lack ofaction and the Debtor's inability 10 access, the premises
I

once she filed and he argo Is that if the leasing companies had abandoned equipment, then it

should go into the estale 1< pay the Deblor's creditors. He also atgues Exhibit 9 supports a

year of filiIig.

finding that the Deblor's a:sets dropped from the $650,000 value she placed on them within a

I

Finillly, the Plainli asKs the cowt to take judicial notice ofseven facts. He lists them in

a document labeled ".~T dill C • Public Rec<lrd Appendix."

Discussion

L Validity of the l' HO Petition

The Plaintiffdid n t formally object to the filing ofNBO's petition until he challenged

their validitY in his post ti II briefS. Moreover, he neither substantiates'his argument with

uncontested facts nor prov des supporting case law. While the cowt often conducts its own '

research when deciding~es, it isc~ot responsible for making a party's prima facie

case, especially when~t~ is represented by counsel. Thus, this issue will nolbe considered

by the court.. II "
II '

n. Judicial Notice II .

The Plaintiffalso Jd nol ask the cowt to take judicial notice of seven "facts" until he

filed his reply brieL' Alth~Ugh the Federal Rules ofEvidence provide for "mandalOIY' judicial

I'

'When a Plaintitf~!ses a new issue in a reply brief, the cowt usually alIo~ the defendant
to file a briefaddressing itIFor reasons that will become apparelJ.t, the cowt did not allow the
Debtor to do that in this pr ceeding.
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notice ofadjudicative fac1 , the; ryquest.itselfdoes not merit serious consideration given the

Plaintiff's failure to supp' the comt with the necessary information. FED. R. EvID. 20I(d).

Merely indicating "anyon I can call or visif' is not sufficient when' the burden ofcollecting the

infonnation lies with the ~oP9nenl, not the cowt;particularly when phone nmnbers or addresses

have not been provided.

Furthermore, at Ie< st one ofthe :'facts" cannot be ascertained by a mere phonecall since

state taxing authorities ea not release taxpayer information in the absence ofa proper judicial

order. See. N.Y. TAX 1... S 02. Ifthe court fol1owed the state Jaw requirements and entertained

issuing an order, it would ot cxecute one without first providing the Debtor with an opportunity

to be beard. Also, altbOu !I the federal rules allow ror a request at any time, the timing of the

I
request seems to be part o' the Plaintiffs answer to the cballenges the Dehtorraised in her brief,,

. . .
i.e., Iris attempt to fix wha he missed getting into evidence prior to the close of trial.

The comt does not bold the Plaintiff's seven "facts" are "self-evident truths that no
I

reasonable person could qj estion, truisms that approach platitudes or banalities." Hardy v.

Johns-Manvile Sales CoJ, 681 F.2d 334,347-48 (5th Cir. 1982). Accordingly, the request is
jl

denied. . .-

Ill. Objections to 'iscbarge

As the court bas ~~ypronounced,the denial ofa discharge is not only an extremely

drastic and harsh sanctio~ it is the death penalty ofbankruptcy. Raymonda, at p. 4. Like many

other objection to discbarE adversary proceedings, the matter here involves two vilarbankruptcy.

maxims: the debtor's paraJ'~ount duty to fully and accurately prepare his or her petition,

schedules and statements s ad the Bankruptcy Code's purpose ofgiving a deserving debtor a fresh

13
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While all of the po cy precepts ofRaymonda apply to this case. a material factual

distinction between this C2 e and Raymonda is that the Trustee has not asserted the Debtor failed

to disclose assets or other pformation on her bankruptcy petition or the NBO bankruptcy

petition. The individual c alJenging the Debtor's discharge is her fonner boyfriend. Although

he is a creditor ofthe Deb r, compared to the similar creditor bodies in the. two cases, his claim

is vay small Moreover, 6Jike the more typical scenario of the Chapter 7 estate's fiduciary.

objectinito a debtor's dis harge, this matter smacks ofajilted fellow's attempt at revenge or

retaliation against his fom: er girlfiiend, with many attempts at 1ripping her up along the way.

After careful consi eration of the entire record, with particular attention paid to the

Plaintiff's post 1rial briefs ",d appendices. the court concludesfhe Plaintiffdid not meet his,
bwden ofproving, by a pr ponderance ofthe evidence, that the Debtor should not receive a

discharge.

A 11 U.S.C. § 72 (a)(2)

-Bankruptcy Code t 727(a){2) provides for the denial ofa discharge if:

[T]he debtor, wi.tP ~tent to hinder, delay, or defraud a creditor or an officer of the
estate charged wi~lcustodyofproperty under this title, has transferred, removed,
destroyed, mutilati- or concealed, or had permittod to be transferred, remov.ed,
destroyed, mutilate .~ or concealed - •

. (A) proPert: ofthe..debtor, within one year before the date ofthe filing of
the petition, or
(B) prop~ ofthe estate, after the date of the filing of the petition.

The Plaintiff's brie does not contain any argument supporting an objection to discharge

putsuant to § 727{aX2). A fonhe Debtor's sale ofher artworl:. the Plaintiffdid not offer any

14
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testimony that the sale of was for oth.er than fair consideration or that the proceeds were used

for anything other than he or her business's legit4nale apenses. Thus, any causes ofaction

based on it are dismissed.

B. 11 U.S.C. § 72 (aX3)

Bankruptcy Code 727(a)(3) provides for a denial of discharge if:

[T]he debtor has 0 ncea1ed, destroyed, mutilated, falsified, or failed to keep or
preserve any recor ed information, including books, documents, records, and
papers, from.whid the debtor's financial condition or business transactions might
be ascertained, un! :ss such act or failure to act was justified under all of the
cin::umStanccs of tl e case.

Ofcourse, sophisti ::aled debtors are beld to a higher level ofaccountability. In Te Sethi,

250 B.R. 831 (Bankr. E.D N.Y. 2000). In the instanl case, bowever, the Debtor has a ninth grade

education and, prior 10 h", involvement with the Plainlifl; theextent ofber business practice was
I. . .

selling fiuit baskets from er home. As already found, the uncontradicted testimony was tlie

parties in intetest received but have yet to return, 33 banker boxes ofbooks and records,

including oorporate and p rsonal tax returns, bank statements, business checks, personal checks,

. oorporate books and Quic book reports. Altl10ugh the Debtor did not provide the Plaintiffor the

1'rustee with an appraisal 'the artwork. she did not do so because she did not have one. Unlike.-- ;

the tax retuins and the boo :s and records she was required 10 keep acoording to fedCrai and state
I

law, the Plaintiffhas not 0 nvince4 the conrt that the Debtor WllS reqUired to obtain and retain an

appraisal Thus, he has fai ed to prove a section 727(a)(3) cause ofactioD.

C. 11 U.S.C. § 72~ aX4) ~.

The gravamen ~ft1J Plaintiff's objection is based on Bankruptcy Code §727(a)(4).

Section 727(a)(4) provides ~or a denial ofdischarge if:
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[TJJ e d~!?r knowingly and fraudulently. in or in connection with
theiase-
(A) made a false oath or account;
(B) presented or used a false claim; .
(C) gave, offered. received, or attempted to obtain money,

property, or advantage, or a promise ofmoney, property, or
advantage, for acting or forbearing to act; or

(D) withheld from an officer of the estate entitled to possession
under this title, any recorded infonnation, including books,
documents, records, and pape:s. relating to the debtor's·
property or~jalaffairs.

As the statQte provides, th false oath or accotmt must be both knowingly and fraudulently made

and it must relate to a mat mal matter, ineludiIig the debtor's business transactions and the

discovery ofassets or the tisposition ofthe debtor's property. Su III re Murray. 249 B.R. 223

(ED.N;Y. 2(00).

The Plaintiffargo the Debtor left several items offother petition, schedules and
. . I

statements. They are trea in greater detail.below:

. 1. The ArtwOIk I'

The Plaintiff the Debtor lied about artwork she either owned when she filed or

-transferred within six ye&l offiling on several occasions. Each occasion is addressed below:

a. The Meeting~fip..,wtors

The Plaintiffasser the Debtor did not disclose the transfer ofartwOlk at hez: § 34I

!

meeting. To start. the tra*:ri'pt ofthe meeting was admitted for the sole pllIpOse of

impeachment. Dot as direc evidence. Evenjf the court accepti:d it as direct evidence. the

Plaintiffdoes not point to lIly evidence to show her statement. made while surrounded by as

many as 11 individuaIs, WI made knowingly and fraudulently. There is no evidence the Debtor

made any unusual transac nor deh1>erately covered her tracks. no evidence ofa secret deal
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between her and ber moll: I:r where shc.retained a legal or beneficial right to the artwoIk and no

< I, <.

evidence her mother gave the Debtor anything but fair value for the artwoIk. The Plaintiffhas

not even supported his co tentioo that the Debtor will inherit the art under her mother's will.

All for the procee.: the Debtor and her mother say she received, the only evidence in the

record regarding them is e Debtor used them for her surgery and NHO's business expenses.

The.Debtor's confusion, l!ervous.state or misunderstanding of the compound question she was

asked at the section 341 II eetings does not support a determination that a fraudulent· .
. I

misrepresentation oeeum •. See Cullinan Assocs., Inc., 215 B.R. at 821. The context ofthi:

Debtor's "statement" is d fferent from the debtor's in Raymollda. Here, the Debtor was not

asked straightforward qJmonS like "do/did you own paintings?" and "where are they now?"

I .
Rather, the series ofques ODS asked involved broad, legally-worded queries which required the,

. .
Debtor to recall "transacti ns" involving art and numerous other assets she allegedly owned

during the six years prior rfiling. The line ofquestioning prompted her attorney to ask

L .
clarifying questions. Giv 1'the context, especially Rudin's interruptions and involvement. the

court does not infer fraud ent intent by the Debtor. See MU1Tay, 249 B.R. at 228.

b. The Schedu)<:6 rod Amended Schedules

The same rational applies with regard to the Debtor's Amended Schedule B.. The Debtor

did not disclose the existe ce ofany artwoIk until she filed her Amended Schedule B, however,

her credible testimony reg .,-ding the amendment is that she filed it to reflect the existence ofthe

"Michael" painting, i.e., a bcloogmg to her son. FurtbCIlDOIC, the Plainti.trhas fafled to prove,

by a preponderance ofthe f:vidence, that she actually owned artwork when she filed.

e. The January 2~!oAffidavit (Exhibit 7)
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Although the Debt r's otherwise fairly credible story is once again supported by Exhibit

. 'I· .

7, her January 2000 aflida ~t, Exhibit B arguably compromises it. In her affidavit she swears the

artwork she sold in 1998 , as only worth $500. However, Exhibit B, the promissory note

between herself and her m ther, and the testimony of the Debtor and her mother indicate she

might have received as m Ph as $10,000 for it.

TQ the court, ifin ~ affidavit !,he Debtor had stated she had .recelved $500 instead of

stating what (be value oft e artwork was worth when she transferred it, the weight ofthe

evidence ~hind the prom Iwry note would have created quite a significant discrepancy in her

story. Without the "receh :<1" statement, however, the court views the promissory note as

evidence that the Debtor's lIlOther paid approximately $9,500 too much for the artwork, in effect,

gifting the Debtor that mo ey so she could pay for her surgery. Due to the lack ofany evidence ,
. . .

in the record evidencing tl ~ various paintings and lithographs had a higher value when the

Debtor tr"dIlSferred it to hel in exchange for money for her medical and business expenses, the

court does not find she lie< in that affidavit. Thus, Exhibit 7 does not support a section 727(a)(4)

determination.

2. The ''Mr. Sh\lcs Pizza" Trade Name

To the court, the OJ y evidence the Plaintiffbas to support a denial ofdischarge pursuant

to section 727(aX4) center on the trade name ''Mr. Shoes l'izza." As already found, the Debtor

filed an affidavit dated Jan ISl)' 28, 2000 in which sbe swore that Hi-Step Enterprises, her sole

cozporation, "never owned the Mr. Shoes Pizza trade name. Yet, the Asset~greement

between Hi-Step and Zylo. evro with it> effective date discrepancy, reflect> a sale oflIi-Step's

asset> to her mother's corp ration, including that trade name. That agreement supportS a finding
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that the Debtor's affidavit cont,ail;led a J;Use statement about an asset her non-debtor corporation

owned.

Meeting section 7 7(a)(4)'s requiJements that (I) the debtor made the statement under ,

oath and (2) the statemen was false, however, does Dot end the inquiry. See In re Martin; 208

B.R. 799, 805 (N.D.N.Y. 997); Raymonda, p. 5 (citiogIn reScott, 233 B.R 32 (Bankr.

N.D.N.Y. 1998) aodIn re 'Kelly, 135 B.R. 459 (BanIcr. S.D.N.Y. 1992». The Plaiotiffalso has to

prove critefa three throu~ 11 five, namely: (3) the debtor knew the statement was false;"(4) the

debtor made'the statemen with frnudulent intent; and (5) the statement related materially to the

baJJkruptcy. Id. AccordU g to the Second Circuit, testimony given "knowingly and frnudulently"

means nothing more than 'an intentional untruth in a matter material to the issue which is itself

material." In reMeJnicJc, 60 F.2d 918, 920 (2d Cir. I966)(dting In re Slocum, 22 F.2d 282, 285

(2d Cir. 1927».

To the court, the r billor knew herMily 2(J(J(J''never:owncd~'statanCl1! WIU' fillst; woeo

she made it. OfCOW'SC, a ~tor is unlikely to -admit to an intentional false statement, therefore,

the creditor may prove "k owledge" for pW;;ses ofsection 523(a)(4XA) by proving the debtor

acted with recJdess disreg lTd for the truth. In re Scott, 233 B.R. at 44 (citing In re Chavin, I SO

F.3d 726,728 (7th Cir. IS 8». Here, while it is true the Debtor's attorney and not the Debtor

bexseII answerro essen'Ull IY 11\)m~t 'itltSI'.~'\,,~~<:.~\.Il,?d;~~.s«><:s:~

trade name during the Ap 124, 2000 deposition, the court finds the Debtor knew her January 28,

2000 affidavit contained t e false statement when she signed it based on the extent'3rthe

documentation involved'" th the sale ofthat trade Dame and her ownership ofHi-Step. The.

court cannot find the Debt r, as sole owner ofJu-Step and the one who executed the sale
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documents on its behalf. president, djd not know Hi-Step owned the Mr. Shoes Pizza trade

I, . . . .

name approximately one nonth before she filed. In light ofthe timing of the sale and the

documentation behind it, my denial ofknowledge by her would be both internally inconsistent

and implausible md a rell ronable factfinder would not credit it. See In re Chavin, 150 F.3d at

728.

Even a dehl>erate false statement, howev.cr, may not support a denial ofdischarge under

section 727(aX4) since th debtor must have also made the statement fraudulently. [n're Scott,

233 B.R at 44. Secause is difficult to prove directly, courts have allowed ~toIS to prove

fraudulent intent using .1 tial objective evidence. Id. (citing In re Dever;s, 759 F.2d 751,

754 (9th Cir. 1985». j:!herthe debtor deri~ed a benefit or ~e creditor adetriment is often

one ofthe most importan circumstantial factors to consider. ·Id. (citing In re Agnew, 818 F.2d
• •. . .

1284, 1287 (7tb Cir. 198 ). As a result, courts may consider materiality as a proxy for

. fraudulent intent. Id. (titi gIn re Chavin, 150 F.3d at 728).

Here, the cirCUllustjlntial evidence persuades tbe court that tbe Debtor did not have the

-.requisite fraudulent inten The Debtor's story is the proceeds ofthe sale constituted fair value

md were used to pay~~ ep's tax creditors. Although the Debtor did not provide any- ,
documentation to support fbat, tbe Plaintiff's only challenge to it is based on inform,~tiontbat is

!

not part oftbe record, i.e., iAppendix C - Public Record Appendix Fact #1. Furthermore, the

court finds the Debtor hea rily relied on Rudin when testi1Ying that the·Mr. Shoes Pizza trade

name did not belong to Hi Step. in fact, Rudin himself "testified" on quite a·numba'"Gf

occasions during the Debt r's depositions.

Despite the PlaintiJ fOs analogy, his prima facie case is not at all like tbe one the trustee
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presented in Raymonda. , here, in addition to all the contradictions and inconsistencies, when

" .

questioned by the trustee ~ . his.adjourned § 341 meeting, the debtor was, as conceded by his own

attorney, slow to disclose he existence ofthe tools. Raymonda at p. 7. Lata, when testifying in

court during the trial, the ebtor readily admitted the truStee would Dever have found out about

the tools ifhis ex wife hal not Doted their existence. Id. On the other hand, the Plaintiff's prima

facie case did not leave th .court with the same flippant, teeth puJlingimpression ofth.e debtor

that the tmstee'{I presentat on in Raymonda did. See id. at p. 8.

Furthermore, in R ymonda, the debtor retained the use and benefit ofthe assets he owned. - --

Raymonda, at p. 5. Here, he Debtor herselfnever owned the trade Dame Mr. Shoes Pizza. Her

asset, the stock ofHi-Step was disclosed on her schedules·and valued at zero. Even thOugh she

produced boxes ofinfonn tion, the PlaiIltiffdid not produce an expert valuation or any other

·1 ' . .
evidence to show that her rtock was worth anything other than zero.

AJthougb courts ru ve infecred fraudulent intent from circumstantial evidence, the

circumstances here do not~lmlnltsucb a bolding. See In re Freudmann, 362 F.Snpp.

--429,433 (S.D.N.Y. 1973 affd, 495 F.2d 816 (2d Cir. 1974). The Second Circuit has

determined the follo~g I. ces constitute "badges offraud":

(1) the lack or iI!ad pquacy ofconsideration; ..
(2) the family, fri I . or close associate relationship between the parties,
(3) the retention of Possession, bencfit or use ofthe property in question;
(4) the financial co ditian ofthe party sought to be charged both before and afta
the transaction in.l uestion;

(5) the existence 0 cumulative effect ora pattern or series of transactions
or course ofcondt :t after the inCUIring ofdebt, onset of financial diflicultiel:;"or
pendency or threat ofsuits by creditors; and .
(6) the general elm ology of the events and transactions under inquiry. In re
Kaiser, 722 F.2d I 74 (2d Cir. I983)(citingln reM.ay, 12 B.R 618 (Bankr. N.D.
Fla. 1980)).
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Based on the findi gs and determinations already made, the court concludes the Plaintiff

has not shown what badge of fraud exist hac. Although the transfer was from the Debtor's

COIJlOration to her mother' coIpOration, the record does not contain any evidence to support a

finding that either individ aI treated her cozporate business as her own thereby deriving a

personal "benefit" from th transaction.

Finally, the court r cognizes once the creditor shows an intentional falsehood; "'the

burden falls upon the debt· r to come fOIWard with evidence that it was not an intentional

misrepresentation. Ifthe ~btor fails to provide such evidence or a credible explanation for his

failure to do so, a court in yinfer fraudulent intent.... Raymonda, at p. 7 (quoting in re Murray,

249 B.R. at 228). The co rt accepts the Debtor's explanation'that her mother's coIpOratlon,

purchased the trade name s part of a larger sale and, based on the absence ofany evidence to the

contrary, paid sufficient c< tlSideration for it Therefore, the Debtor has rebutted the inference of

fraudulent intent Murray 249 B.R. at 228.

The egregious factl in Raymonda simply do not exist here, The lack ofevidence coupled

with the Debtor's attorney s apparent role in her business and her mother's role in both her

personal and business life, earls the court to conclude that what the Debtor "intendcd," if

anything, was to obtain m Dey for hee non-debtor business's assets and to place the trade name

"Mr. Shoes Pizza" back in ~ her mother's business where she had always been.told it belonged.

Having received no direct indirect benefit, the court does not conclude she intenaeo'to defraud

her creditors, thus, the cau es ofaction based 00 § 727(a)(4) are also dismissed.. .

D. 11 U.S.C. § 72 aX5)
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Bankruptcy Code 727(al(5) PT9vides for a denial ofdischarge if:

[TJhe debt has failed to explain satisfactorily, lx;fore determination of denial of
discharge ~ dec this paragraph, any loss ofassets or deficiency of assets to meet
the debtor' liabilities.

The Debtor has sa sfactorily explained the loss ofassets or deficiency ofassets. The

Plaintiffis apparently COni Psed as to what constitutes an asset ofa.bankruptcy estate. Since the

equipmcot was leased by e Debtor andlor her corporations, the pccsonal property itself would

not constitute: estate prope ty. The leases, however, would. In general, leases ofpersollal

property do not havti- muc ifany, value, thus, the court would not necessarily view a debtor's

mistake in not listing then on a Schedule B as fatal to receiving a discharge.

Given the :bebtor' production of33 boxes ofpersonal and business records. there is

nothing in the record to su ~est she did not provide all the ~rded information ofher and

NRO's business transactic 1lS. Furthermore, the Plaintiffhas not submitted any evidence that the

equipmcot leaseS were we: th less at the time offiling than they wen: wortlr at the time of

inception of the lease agre ments.

'Even ifthe court ~ rumed the assets consisted ofthe equipment as oppcsed to the lease

agreements, the Debtor~s ~ contradicted testimony was that approximately one month before the

filing ofthe petition, the'" uipment was locked upon the premises. Although they are favorable

to the Debtor's side ofthe itory in large part, the court perceives all ofthe testimony from the

~ment lessors as nothiJ g more than solicitations by the Plaintiffto provide one or two .

sentence statements witho substantiation. or explanation. ·lfthe equipment lessors1illll

determined the Debtor had violated their rights. why not exercise their own rights under stale law

prior to her bankruptcy.filiJ g andlor under the Bankruptcy Code aftCl" she filed? The court has
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also been left with the imp essicm that the Plaintiffhimselfassisted in the acquisition of

equipment and that he mal ged and controlled the businesses' day-to-day operations, at least

until the day he and the D tor parted company. Ifthat is true, then arguably, he contributed to

any diminution in value.

Finally, the Plainti has not provided any evidence that there was a loss or deficiencyof

assets prior to the Debtor, ad NHD filing bankruptcy petitions. He bas not produced any

doeumenta~onor othc;r ev dmce demonstrating the Debtor transferred, liquidated or otherwise

disposed ofany ofthe leas~ equipment prior to the filings orreceived 3 benefit from a transfer

or disposition. The only e ~dence offered is the Debtor's and some of the equipment lessors'

. .
testimonies that the landlo d possessed the equipment post petition. Thus, the court concludes

the Plaintiffbas not met hi burden ofproving a section 727(a)(5) cause ofaction.
•

E, IJ U.S:C. § 72 a)(7)

Bankruptcy COde! 727(a)(1) provides for Ii denial ofdischarge if:

[T)he debtc has committed any act specified in paragraph (2), (3), (4), (5), or (6)
ofthis subs :ction, on or within"one year before the date ofthe filing ofthe
petition, or uring the case, in connection with another case under this title or
under the B -r!CY Act, concerning an insidc:t•

. ,
The provision was desfgnc ~ to induce the cooperation ofindividuals in related bankruptcy.cases.

See in re Krebl, 86 F.3d 7 '7 (7th Cir. 1996). Section 727(3)(7) binds "'related cases together so

. that misconduct in one cas by an individual rimy be chargeable against thai individual in other

related proceedings.,n bt 1 Transp. Mgmt lnc., 278 B.R. 226, 238 (Bankr. M.D. Ala._.
2002)(quoting Whiteside [0 S..lnc. v. Sieftin, 46 B.R. 479, 480-81 (N.D. Ill. 1985). Thus, the

SectioD acts to prevent deb brs who are involved in several bankruptcy proceedings from failing
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to cooperate in proceedin s in which their discharges are not at issue, and then, subsequently or

simultaneously, ob··:_:- indi~d~a\di~argesin their own cases. [d.

As the court has :fj und, above, the Debtor cooperated with theTrustee in the NHO

bankruptcy case. She eve turned over boxes of infonnation to creditors. Thus, the Plaintiffhas

not sustained his burden proofon his section 727(aX7) eause ofaction.

Accordingly, it is

ORIDERIID that tl e Plaintiff's objections to the Debtor's discharge are ovenu\ed and the
, .

.

United S~tes Bankruptcy Judge

'Dated:
Albany, N ~York

Debtor shall receive her ( scharge forthwith.

, I ,
JAtlrrZ003

I'
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